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MOTHER OF HARRY THAW IS SERIOUSLY ILL

> TEN PAGES-ONE CENT

NOT PLEASED WITH 
SPEECH FROM THRONE

mSïïÈSE* w UK 11
RULE QUEBEC

SUN ¥AT SEN 
GIVES UP POSE CAR AND CUNARD 

LINE IN COMBINE
BONAR LAW, M.P., Unite F°rces in c°m-

MAKES BLUNDER "cSP
AFTER CANADIAN TRAFFIC

%\■ 1 vyf'-'l

wri&ilf
New President of Chinese Re

public is Yuan Shi Kai
«

/

TRIBUTE PAID FORMER
Rule

Some Opposition to Ex-Premier 
as Successor — Revolutionary 
Troops Ignore Protest of " Japan 
—Nanking as Capital

* BILL NOT BEFORE EASTER? Mardi Gras Celebration Will be
----------  Officially Begun Tomorrow

—Days of Jollity
]Opposition Leader Caught By 

Asquith on The Insur
ance Actu

Rumor of This is Current— 
Suffragettes Disappointed 
and Miss Pankhurst Says 
There Will Be an Active 
Campaign Against Govern
ment

AAgreement Reported in New 
York Today Will Give Mac- 
Kenzie & Mann Eleven 
Steamers Against Ten in 
Service of the C. P. R.

(Canadian Press) (Canadian Press)
Nanking, Feb. 15—Dr. Sun Yat Sen’s 

resignation - of the presidency of the Chi
nese republic has been accepted by the na
tional assembly here, on condition that 
both he and the present cabinet hold of
fice until the new president and cabinet ' 
take over the duties. The elections of 
ministers and of the’ president arq to take 
place this afternoon. There was a touching 
scene in the assembly when Dr. Sun Yat 
Sen handed in his resignation.

The letter in which he offers to lay down 
the office of chief executive 

“Yuan Shi- Kai has declared that he 
will adhere unconditionally to the. national 
cause. He would surely prove a loyal ser
vant of the state. Besides this Yuan Shi 
Kai is a man of constructive ability upon 
whom our united nation looms with the 
hope that he will bring about the con
solidation of its interests. The happiness 
cd °ur^ country depends upon your choice,

• The national assembly afterwards pass 
ed a resolution paying a great tribute to 
Dr. Sun Yat Sen. It was worded as fol
lows:—

“Such an example of purity of purpose 
snd self-sacrifice is unparalleled in history.
It was solely due to his magnanimity and 
modesty that Northern China 
oyer.”

Yuan Shi Kai’s refusal to come to Nan
king has caused some reaction here. A 
section of the members of the senate de
clares that it will not elect Yuan- Shi Kai 
president of the republic. This opposi
tion to the former imperial premier has 
been strengthened by a report here that 
Yuan Shi Kai is engaged in seeking recog
nition from the foreign legations in j?e-

Jrr* LSfejg- »-***« ~i"1 — "■

*1°.the committee on political nored but this action by Sun Yat Sen in- 
i mght> “d a vigorous discussion spires a misgiving.”

ThT meotin v Tokio, Feb. 16—The Chinese revolution-
by JO means a unit on aries have ignored the protest made by 

I Pu Pj , to form a third political party, Japan against any violation of neutrality 
! by „ muc.1' manoeuvering," a re- in Kwang Tung peninsula. A regiment of

an- ! LI* T2! finoiiy adopted, which will be infantry has been sent from Port Arthur 
pretented today. to enforce the order.

between Plymouth and Canada, jjance 'fe delabnd the *1- Later,
within six weeks time. The first steamer recommendation Vlew8' . banking, Feb. 15—The national associa-

o sail is the Sicilian, on April 19. After -that Jthe execu" £on th®. ^eTnoon . unanimously elected
-day 17, there will be a fortnightly service tn nr[m ., ,e ta.^e lmmediate steps 1 uan Shi Kai president of the republic
to Quebec and Montreal. Mn and mbnh" P°Lhng eub- that the provisional cap-

_________ aiviaion and municipality throughout the ital shall be Nanking.
province, and to secure candidates for 
every election, who will pledge themselves 
to support the alb ante policy.

Quebec, Feb. 15—When georgeously clad 
heralds with blaring trumpets glittering in 
bright winter sunshine paraded the streets 
this morning, announcing in ancient phrase 
reminiscent of French court days, the ap
proach of King Rex, the unofficial open
ing of the big mardi gras week was under 
way.

Tomorrow will mark the real opening 
London, Feb. 15-The king’s speech w , ^m8 Rex, in his royal yacht will be 

proved disappointing both to supporters of greeted with a salute of twenty-one guns 
home rule and woman suffrage. A Times !trom , e terrace. The “king” will then 
telegram from Dublin this morning regard- ! P.v°ceed through the main streets to the 
ing the former, states that the scanty re-1Clty V?1, wt>ere Mayor Drouin wfll wel- 
ference to home rule in the king’s speech ' c?me, an” extend the freedom of the 
greatly disappointed the Irish Nationaliste, ' ,ity t°.the maTdi 8™ celebrants. From 
who hoped for a more fervent allusion to ; e,n , • ere, be a round of festivities 
that pre-eminent measure of the session, i mcmam8 balls, horse races, snow shoe 
An official says the Nationalists are still j"806,8’ cur s*Ming, and ab kinds of 
more seriously perturbed by the persistent r 8port> “e whole winding up with 

e rumor that the bill will not be introduced j gra?d mar°i 8ras procession on Tues- 
Viuntil after Easter. ~ ,

To Miss Christable Pankhurst, the speech will be one of the finest
has been more than a disappointment. She f—Py® wblcb b“ bee” held in Quebec 
says that the Union of Suffragettes will. ftnfi years* ^ore than 150 allegorical 
make an impressive demonstration at an ! er car® are already entered,
early date, and that every opportunity will i 
be taken of embarrassing the government! 
and proving to them that women must: 
have the vote. Miss Pankhurst said: I

“We had hoped for a distinct pronounce- [ 
ment in the king’s speech. We always ex
pect the best and are prepared for the 
worst. Now that they have given us the 
worst, we shall fight for a government 
measure until we win.”

The Daily Mail understands that the 
suggestion for the visit of Secretary Hal
dane to Berlin was made in the first m- 

, stance by the German Emperor, through 
elbert Baffin, director general of the 
Hamburg-American Steamship Company.

(Canadian Press)
York, Feb. 15—A London cable to 

*ke New York Times says:
“Premier Asquith’s statement in the 

House of Commons yesterday, regarding 
Lord Haldane’s visit to Germany was re
ceived with universal cheering in thé 
house, though Bonar Law later sought to 
draw a red herring across the track by 
criticising it as a matter of diplomacy. The 
opposing leader, at a still later stage of 
the proceedings, delivered himself into the 
hands of thp enemy by replying in the af
firmative to the premier’s question, ‘Is the 
right honorable gentleman going to repeal 
the insurance act, when he comes into 
power?'

“In principle the insurance act has al
ways been ostensibly accepted by the 
Unionists, and the ministerialists became 
widely exultant over this admission of hos- 
tility, while Mr. Asquith excleimed:

“ ‘Now we know that the first plank of 
the platform of the tory party under its 
hew leader is the repeal of the insurance 
act; we are getting on.”

Bonar Law, realizing that he had 
stepped the mark, when he remarked that 
if he were returned to power he would re 
peal the insurance act, ha* hastened to cor
rect/ himself by means of a letter sent to 
the press, in which he asserts that his in
tentions were misunderstood. He rather 
lamely explains that what he meant to 
convey was that the Unionists, if they 
come into power would amend the act.

H H■
(Canadian Press) (Canadian Press)I J;; Eh*’ New York, Feb. 15—The New York Am

erican this morning, publishes the follow
ing.

“An agreement reached between the Cun. 
ard Steamship Company and the Canadian 
Northern Railway has created much inter
est in steamship circles here, while it ha* 
set at rest many speculations as to the 
future policy of one of the most progres
sive railroads in the dominion. With the 
completion of its coast to coast system, 
the Canadian Northern will be in a posi
tion to wrest a large portion of the trans
continental traffic from its rivdi, the Can
adian Pacific. The latter company, with 
four steamers and its working agreement 
with the International Mercantile Marine, 
which has six steamers on the Montreal 
run, had an advantage over the Northern 
that only the acquisition of a fleet could 
equalize.

“Both Sir Wm. Mackenzie and D. B. 
Hanna, president and third vice-president 
of the Northern have been busy in Can
ada and London for the last two months. 
They finally reached an agreement where
by the Cunard line, with its three steamers 
now in the Montreal service, and two 
larger ones building, would combine with 
the Royal Line and the Uranium Steam
ship Company, the latter concerns -being 
controlled by the Canadian Northern.

“The new arrangement means that 
eleven steamers will feed the Northern as 
against the ten vessels that will form the 
connecting link between Liverpool, Ant
werp and Montreal for the Canadian Paci
fic.”

“■ 'I ■
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s a prisoner Mrs. 1 haw contracted a severe cold.TEMPERANCE PARTY 
TO BATTLE AT THE ' 

POLLS IN ONTARIO

over-

A CONTEST INwaa won
I

FREDOmUnsatisfactory Reception By 
Whitney Government Followed 
By This Decision

OPENING IN VAULTS
FOR MAYORALTY NOT BIG ENOUGH TOTO DEATHALUS START ADMIT THE COFFINS

—Supreme Court » —People Look on HelplessSERE FROM • The Montreal Gazette says:—
“The Cunard line have contracted with 

Scott’s Shipbuilding & Engineering Com- 
' partyJ of Greenock, to build two new lin
ers fdr the Cunard Company’s Canadian 
trade. The new vessels will be each 538 
feet long, 63 feet 9 inches beam, 46 feet 
depth, to shelter deck, with a gross ton
nage of about 3,000 tons. There will be 
superior accommodation for more than 500 
second and 1,500 third class passenger*. The 
latter will be provided with two and four 
berth rooms and the equipment will in
clude all the most modem improvements. 
The machinery will consist of two sets of 
quadruple expansion engines, balanced on 
the Yarrow, Schlick and Tweedy system, 
having cylinders of 26-inch, 37-inch, 53-inch, 
and 76-inch diameter, by 54-inch stroke, 
with double-ended boilers, giving the ves
sels a high rate of service. They will both 
be fitted with twin screws.”

Distressing Scene at Double 
Funeral of Count and Countess 
in Russia

*

aSEStf jhZfc£3S?3 SKSB tiJEtT ». .r*- T™k ~ iïS ass y<2ns ssrsc:man Hooper is already in the field so that y . station this morning. in. The count held the rank of field
the city is in for a mayoralty contest for • Two ft®i8ht trains collided with terrific shal and was chief aide-de-camp of the 
the first time in six years It is likely lmpact- the wreckage igniting. Three men emperor. He was minister of war in the 
that there will be aldermanic contests in 'm ; the locomotives were buried be- ««8» of Emperor Alexander II. and was 
most of the wards, although so .far candi- the mase and were scalded to death. the leading champion in the cause of the
dates are < scarce. T /Who lost their lives were: Ray liberation of the serfs.

The supreme court this, morning finish- vV8, of Yarmouth, fireman ; Harry Cor- Tbo coffins were lowered into the vaults 
ed hearing the case of Sloàt et al and 1, ™ Mand Pond, Vt., and Barnes of with imposing military honors but then an
Markey. The court considers .Island Pond; Corliss was alive when vil- awkward situation arose. Both coffins

In the case of John Ferguson plaintiff ; la8ers . reached, the wreck. The wreckage wer= Iar8er than the aperture in the 
appellant, and the Swedish Lumber Co' was burning fiercely.and it was seen that tombs. Workmen attempted to enlarge 
Ltd., defendant, respondent- M G Teed’ L- wae absolutely impossible to rel«se the openings but the cement would not 
K.C., for the defendant, supported: an an- • Corll«« ’ asked that something be yield’ Tbe famiIy vault “ composed of 
peal from the verdict for the plaintiff and glven to esse his sufferings and chloroform five compartments separated by thick 
presented affidavits;*Dr. L. A. Curry K. waa administered by a doctor. cement walls and it was necessary to
C., contra. < The heraing was unfinished , after, -the villagers were driven bbE8t one these.
at noon. PaÇk by. the heat, and the three men were The bodies were temporarily deposited in

In the court yesterday in the lnclneI’atèd in view of the helpless spec- tbe ohaPel and when the tomb had been 
case of Gunns Limited vs Diîgav À T tator8’ Tbe financial loss to the railroad enlarged the burial service was repeated 
Leblanc for defendant, supported Yhe’ap- M estlmated at $50,000. but without a repetition of the military
peal from, an order of Justice Barry;, W. __ 1,1 --------------- - honors. ...

£5353- BOYS MURDER SCHOOL MASTER .t.:
The hearing in the case of Mann.vs. St. nmÇ> died on the same day. The countess

Croix Paper Company was set for Wednes- ‘ expired first,
day, Feb. 21.

Superintendent Downie, of the C.- P. R., 
is here today on a visit of inspection.
Asked in regard to the prospects of a news£îàs tsursmnjssn s ss-srtaftsarssysrjs s.-"- ,k“ * — fa- tirstAnnouncement of the purchase of Seul- ln„ gh.d„’ "8y ,ald K^ey, while he was mak- 
ly’a Grove created much interest and i. b™ to n‘Bht’ 8nd beat
looked upon as the first move in a real hlm to deatb with sticks, 
estate boom, the like of which has not .......
been known here in, fifty years.
Springhill Fruit land Co., of which F. L.
Clements, of St. John, is: president, put- 
chased the Scully Grove property arid 
will divide it into building lots for sale.

London, Feb. 15—Tbe Allan line 
Bounces that it will inaugurate a steamship 
service

mar-

SHEPPARD ERUSTS AGAIN ST. JOHN STUDENT IS 
MINISTER OF RAILWAYS

a^Tew York, Feb. 15—Melvin Sheppard, 
the runner who was recently dishonorably 
discharged from tbe New York National 
Guard for failure to attend drill, is again 
a member of the militia, having re-enlist
ed in a Brooklyn regiment.

The commanding officer of Sheppard's 
old regiment gave his consent to the new 
mlistment. As he is now reinstated in 
ood military standing, Sheppard will be 
Me to compete in the Olympic games.

ATTACK LEADER OF
FEAR ENGLISH 

COAL STRIKE
TAMMANY HALL Mount Allison Mock Parliament 

Will Have Public Opening on 
Saturday Night

Murphy is Assailed at Meeting of 
Democratic League General 
Committee

;

1

Sackville, N. B., Feb. 15-The public 
opening of the Mount Allison mock par- 

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 15—After bitterly !iament to be held in the Charles Fawcett 
assailing Charles F. Murphy, leader of Memorial Hall next Saturday night prom- 
Tammany Hall, who waa characterized as 1868 ,to be an event of more than ordin- 
“The Arbiter of our Destinies,” and adopt- ary The fight to see which party
ir.g resolutions seeking to curtail his in- was to hold the reins of power is keen 
fluence in both the state and national con- and some witty and eloquent speeches will 
ventions this year, the annual meeting of no doubt be heard next Saturday night, 
the general committee of the Democratic Lieutenant Governor Graham has been 
League of New York State adjourned late pIea?cd to uP°n Hon. Percy A. Fitz- 
yesterday afternoon to meet for a con- Patrica to Torm a government and Mr. 
ferenee on the day preceding the state FitzPatrick has named the following to 
convention for the election of national dele- fo,rm bis cabinet : —Premier, Hon. Percy A.
Sates. Fitzpatrick, Port Elgin; minister of fin

ance, Hon. W. L. Murray, Halifax; trade 
and commerce, Hon. G. A. Colpitts, Col- 
pitts, Albert Co ; public works, Hon. G.
VV. Beck, Truro; railways and canals, Hon.
R. S. Machum, St. John; marine and fish
eries, Hon. H. W. Outerbridge, Kentville;
militia and defence, Hon. F. H. Holmes, . Toronto Ont ,r -rv , ,

ÿSPâSïi, SSafTiÂi ADVANCE IN FIGHT AGAINST Z
ture, Hon. W. L. Toombs; Mt. Stewart, nrini u rn/m III llinia ^eVe telly 200 girls had been luredMilhLÎT laN0r> R0n* McAllister, DtADLl itVER IN INDIA *rom T?r°nto *° tee south of the borderMilltown, N. B., inland revenue, 1 • during last summer by white slave traf-
Hon. R. Yuill, Truro; customs, ------------- Ifickera, was the declaration made by Miss
Hon. L. A. Buckley, Halifax; inter- London, Feb. 15—The Times announces R&tte of the Presbyterian department of 
i°r, Hon. H. Tompkmson, Sydney, C. B.; that Captain W. S. Patton, assistant di- service at a public meeting held last
secretary of state, Hon. C. K. Fuller, Yar- rector of the King Institute- for Preventive evening by the Toronto vigilance commit- 
mouth; solicitor general, Hon. W. W. Pick- Medicine in Madras, has discovered com- tee.
up, Granville Ferry; postmaster general, plete developments of the parasite of kai- i Low wages and cheap picture theatres 
Hon. J. Peters, Moncton; minister with- aazar or black fever in Indian European were two of the causes assigned bv Miss 
out portfolio, Hon. B. W. Turner, Char- bedbugs. Ratte for the downfall of the girls.
^Hftown. The disease, which is known in India —--------—■----------

The speaker of the senate is expected to as dum-dum fever, is a peculiarly deadly HAD JOLLY TIME,
be F. Fraser of St. Stephen, while R. B. term of chronic malaria, causing the death ' The members of the “Hop-Off Club” last 
Woodman of Grand Pre will probably hold of perhaps 99 out of every 100 cases. The evening enjoyed a delightful -sleigh drive
the position of speaker of the House of disease is very deadly in Southern Europe to Torryburn, where they had dinner
Commons. The address in reply to the and the Soudan, and tropical Asia. About thirty were in the party. There was
K11, '” th® tbrone will be moved by —------------- ------- a programme of speeches, songs and music
H. Cartlidge and seconded by C. Sinden. THE EMPRESS. George Tower presided and those taking

The steamer Empress of Ireland is due part in the programme were William Car
at Halifax this evening and will arrive nett, Burtt Lloyd, Albert Doherty Hugh
m St. John tomorrow. It is probable that McCormick and Cornelius Garnett. The
she will not arrive in time to dock until return to the city was made a little after
the night tide. midnight.

WEATHER'tçp! thkv1 oloU
I POST aw KNOWlO] 
WOT wtn WOT J WHSM «« 1MO \

1 lov« il a Pton.J
Eight Lads Arrested in Ireland on The 

Charge ACTOR SHOT IN QUARREL
Glasgow, Feb. 15—A reflex of the threat

ened national coal strike which will go 
into effect on Feb. 29, unless, in the mean
time, the mine owners accept the prin
ciple of a minimum wage for all men and 
boys employed under ground, is seen in 
the issue of news given by the blast fur
nace owners throughout 
workmen today. The contracts of the 
workmen are thus terminated on Feb. 29.

The furnace owners are of the opinion 
that a national coal strike is inevitable. It 
will affect about 800,000

Max Abbot Was Burlesque Com
pany Member — George Stone 
Arrested

IIssued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

1

Cincinnati, O., Feb. 15—Max Abbott, of 
}sew York, a member of a burlesque com- 
pany playing here was shot last night by 
George Stone, after a quarrel in a theatre 
and died today, Stone is a brother of Fred 
Stone of Montgomery & Stone. Stone is 
under arrest.

Scotland to their

MART GIRLS LURED FROM 
CANADA TO UFE Of SHAME

The9 A. M. WEATHER REPORT.
Max. Min. Dir. Val.

22 N.W. 4 Cloudy
12 S.W. 4 Fair

16 0 W.
16 N.W.

26 14 N.W.
24 W.

32 20 W.
26 N.

28 18 N.W.
34 24 N.W.

24 E.

CONSPIRACY AGAINST 
VALET IS SUSPECTED

men.Toronto 
Montreal.... 24 
Quebec 
Jharl'town.. 18 
tydney 
able Island. 26 

Jalifax 
Ifarmouth... 30 
t. John 

loston..
"few York... 30

32

ASIATIC EXCLU»
POLICY OF McBRIDE

Clear-
Clear
Cloudy
Fair
Cloudy
Fair
Clear
Clear
Fair

HIGHWAY ROBBERY
New York, Feb. 15-Indictments for 

conspiracy are confidently expected by 
District-Attorney Whitman, who with the 
grand jury made further investigation to
day to determine whether or not improper 
influences were used to send Folke F. 
Brandt away for a long prison term 
charge of first degree burglary.

The prosecutor says he will continue the 
investigation even though the former valet 
of Mortimer L. Schiff, the banker, is par
doned by Governor Dix, Following the 
testimony of former Detective Lieutenant 
Wooldridge, before the grand jury, that 
he had been ordered to get up a report on 
Brandts character, that certain matters 
concerning the valet were placed in his 
Hands, that he made no practical investi
gation and he signed a report as a matter 
of office routine, the public prosecutor has 
heard that an attorney for Mr. Scliiff, a 
police inspector and an unknown man held 
a conference three days before Brandt wae 
sentenced.

Bank Messengers Held up in New 
York and $25,000 Stolen

Yew York, Feb. 15—Two messengers of 
the East River Bank were held up and 
robbed of $25,000 at the comer of Church 
and Rector streets in the heart of the fi
nancial district this morning.

British Columbia Premier Makes 
Announcement—AnotherTrans- 
centinental ?

■1
Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto. on a

breasts—Moderate winds; fair and com
paratively mild; Friday, winds shifting 
to easterly and gradually increasing, 

ÿnopsis—An energetic disturbance situat
ed on the Carolina coast is at present 
moving slowly northward; to the Grand 
Banks, moderate west to northwest 
winds; to American ports, moderate 
winds today; increasing easterly on Fri
day.

Victoria, B. C., Feb. 15—Premier Mc
Bride advocated a policy of Asiatic ex
clusion for British Columbia in a speech 
in the provincial parliament yesterday. He 
said a measure restricting immigration 
from the orient should be adopted without 
delay.

The British Columbia government

OTTAWA TO NEGOTIATE 
DIRECT WITH WEST 

INDIES ON TARIFF
\Saint John Observatory

he Time Ball on Customs building is 
.isted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
ivation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. 
andard time of the 60th Meridian, 
juivalent to 5 hours Greenwich

pro
poses to send engineers to the country be
tween Stewart and Ground Hog Mountain 
to obtain data as to the conditions for 
the construction of a railroad from Stew
art to tap the Ground Hog Mountain coal 
fields; this line, eventually, to form a link 
in another transcontinental system.

MASONIC FRATERNITY 
IN QUEBEC PROVINCE 

IS NOW 7021 STRONG

London, beb. 15—The Birmingham Daily 
Post’s London correspondent understands 
officially, that the Canadian government 
has taken control of the negotiations with
the West Indies for closer fiscal relations. __ . .

The imperial government thinks negotia- KiHUEy Ilf Cv 
tions will be facilitated if conducted direct DUUILu Ul DO 
between the respective parties.

|mean
pie. iIAWRENCE STRIKE CASE *-Local Weather Report at Noon.

15th day February, 1912. 
igliest temperature during last 24 hi*, 23 

’-.west temperature during last 24 hra, 18 
iperature at noon

?

New Serial Story to Start In The Times on Saturday
Lawrence, Mass., Feb. 15-The prorecu- 

tion closed its case yesterday afternoon 
23 in the preliminary hearing of Joseph J

Vldity at noon.................................... 54 Ettor and Arturo Giovannitti, leaders of
ometer readings at noon( sea level and the textile strike, who are charged with 

;2 degrees bah.), 30.28 inches. being accessories before the fact to
Sod at noon Direction, N.; velocity, 8 murder in the shooting of Anna Lopizzo 

lies per hour. Clear on January 29. Judge Mahoney said that
ne date last year: Highest tempera- so far as the evidence was concerned it 
re. 14; lowest 6 below Clear had not connected Giovannitti with the al

ii. ti. Hull HINSON, Director leged crime up to January 29.

THE YELLOW LETTER STORM VICTIMS 
ARE RECOVERED

Montreal, Feb. 15-Rev. Frank Charters 
of Montreal was last night re-elected grand 
master of the grand lodge of Quebec, A 
F. & A. M.

In his review of the year, the grand 
master said that the total membership of 
the order in Quebec province was now 7021 
f c^pfred witb 6'633 in MO, an increase

U. S. CONSUL DROWNED
William Johniton’s Great Mystery Tale The Superlative 

Thieg in Exciting Fiction

Opening Chapters in Saturday’s Times fF

Tegucigalpa, Honduras, Feb. 15—George 
F. Davie, United States consul at Ceiba
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Real Estate 
News on Page 7.
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